“REAL TOWNS DON’T HAVE THOSE”

doverkohl.com  @VictorDover  #StreetOfTheDay
where would you prefer to live?
where would you prefer to live?
“When you sell ISOLATION, everything you add TAKES AWAY from what you are selling”

Vince Graham, developer of I’On
@VincentGGraham
“When you sell COMMUNITY, everything you add makes it more COMPLETE”

Vince Graham, developer of I’On
@VincentGGraham
Did your parents walk to school?

1. Yes 86%
2. No 14%
Did you walk to school?

1. Yes
2. No

61% Yes
39% No
Do the kids in your family walk to school?

1. Yes
2. No
The Woodlands, Texas – 36 intersections per square mile
Miami Lakes, Florida – 141 intersections per square mile
Celebration, Florida – 377.8 intersections per square mile
Rome, Italy – 1029.2 intersections per square mile
A driver’s visual focus diminishes as speed increases.
Speed

- Over 80% fatal
- Over 50% fatal
- 5% fatal

% Fatal to Pedestrians

Rick Hall
Same Total Lanes

More Capacity
- VMT
- Turns
- Clearance Time
- Signal Phase

Walter Kulash, PE
the power of connected streets
the power of connected streets

Continue enhancing the network: 4 x 3 grid yields 35 routes